I. CONTEXT
   A. Person(s) with whom you shared: ________________________________
   B. Date: __________  Time: ________  Location: ______________________
   C. Accompanied by: ____________________________________________  [ ] alone
   D. This outreach opportunity came as a result of:
      [ ] an appointment (explain): ____________________________________
      [ ] a referral (explain): ________________________________________
      [ ] a "way of life" situation (explain): ____________________________
         _____________________________________________________________
      [ ] talking with individuals "at random"
      [ ] other (explain): ____________________________________________

II. INTERACTION
   A. What did you learn about this person’s spiritual condition?

   B. What key issues &/or questions surfaced during your conversation?

   C. Were there any hindrances to your conversation (television set blaring, children, etc.)? How did you address them?

   D. Which of the following statements best describes your witnessing encounter with this person?
      [ ] I gave a complete/thorough presentation of the gospel.
      [ ] We had a Christ-centered religious discussion, but I did not present the gospel because ________________________________
         __________________________________________________________________.
      [ ] We did not discuss religion or Christ because ______________
         __________________________________________________________________.
E. In your opinion, how clear was your explanation of the gospel message?

[72x690]clear as mud 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 crystal clear

F. If you did present the gospel, how did you transition into the gospel?

G. What evangelistic tool/specific gospel presentation did you use, if any?

III. CONCLUSION

A. Did you specifically ask the person if he/she were willing to receive Christ? If not, why?

B. If you did ask the person to receive Christ, what was his/her response?

C. If the person did not respond positively, what do you think is preventing him/her from receiving Christ?

D. What plans did you make to talk again?

IV. SELF-EVALUATION

A. What did you do well?

B. What would you do differently?